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Project Description: 
“Imagining Inclusion: My Health, Wellbeing, and Community”

“Imagining Inclusion” was a community-based participatory research 
(CBPR) collaboration between the Thrive  program at Open Door Group 
and the Department of Therapeutic Recreation at Douglas College. The 
project was funded by the Vancouver Foundation from 2013-2015.  

The purpose of the study was to explore how people with lived expe-
rience of mental illness experienced community inclusion, health and 
well-being. The 32 research participants were women and men of di-
verse ages and ethnicities, most of whom had incomes of less than $11 
000 per year. Their mental health issues included major depression, 
bipolar, post-traumatic stress disorder, borderline personality disor-
der, psychosis, schizophrenia and anxiety, and many of them had oth-
er and multiple health conditions.  For ten weeks they photographed 
their responses to different research questions. Some of the questions 
posed in the weekly sessions included: What are your communities? 
What does community inclusion look like? In your day-to-day life, what 
do your experiences of social isolation, exclusion, poverty, and stigma 
look like? What does recovery mean to you? 

Discussions of the photos were audio recorded and participants wrote 
reflections to develop a narrative for each of their photographs.  The 
data set included over 300 photographs and reflections, 34 meeting 
transcripts, 40 sets of fieldnotes, 14 one-on-one interviews, and demo-
graphic data from 32 individuals. Throughout the Photovoice process, 
participants worked with students from Douglas College and peer re-
searchers. 

Research participants were also involved in analyzing data, planning 
photo exhibits, writing newsletters, and public speaking to increase 
awareness of mental illness.  Many participants found that their pro-
longed involvement in this CBPR project was transformative. It en-
gaged them intellectually, brought purpose to their day-to-day lives, 
and enabled them to network with professionals and others with lived 
experience of mental illness. (We now identify Imagining Inclusion as 
an example of an upstream intervention.)

Community-based Participatory Research (CBPR)

CBPR is “research rooted in community, serving community interests, 
encouraging citizen participation and geared towards affecting social 
change” (Flicker et al., 2008, p. 241).  Photovoice is a CBPR method 
that allows for “the possibility of perceiving the world from the view-
point of the people who lead lives that are different from those tradi-
tionally in control of the means for imaging the world”  (Wang et al., 
1996, p. 1393). It is a participatory process whereby individuals use 
photography to answer specific questions and tell a story, and participants 
can become catalysts for change. Throughout this CBPR project we en-
sured that research participants’ lived experiences remained central in 
data collection, analysis, dissemination, and knowledge translation. 
The Creating Upstream Change Model was generated entirely from 
lived experience of mental illness. 

Project website: http://douglascollegeresearch.ca/inclusionproject/ 
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The ‘Creating Upstream Change’ Model

The classic public health parable (McKinlay, 1975) illustrates the 
tension between public health’s protection mandates to respond 
to emergencies (help people caught in the downstream current), 
and its prevention and promotion mandates (stop people from 
falling into the river upstream) (National Collaborating Centre for 
Determinants of Health, 2014).
 
People living with mental illness are falling into the river and remain 
caught downstream due to emotional suffering, bureaucratic and 
stigmatizing systems, stigma, economic insecurity, and low social 
status. To stay afloat in the river, people living with mental illness 
engage in health work. Health work is the highly individualized, 
life-long, precarious, and intentional pursuit of activities to help 
manage or overcome experiences of community exclusion and 
to pursue health and recovery. Through their health work efforts 
people living with mental illness can experience health and well-
being, systems that benefit them, acceptance, and equity. Yet the 
precariousness of their health work, and the powerful currents of 
exclusion, render experiences of inclusion fleeting and often only 
a hope for the future. 

In the mental health context, the adaptation of the parable illus-
trates the need to: (1) understand how lived experiences of men-
tal illness are shaped by factors outside an individual’s control; 
(2) address midstream and upstream factors at all levels of service 
provision; and (3) recognize and learn from the ongoing health 
work efforts that people living with mental illness engage in to 
reduce suffering and to improve health and wellbeing.
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Data Supporting the ‘Creating Upstream Change’  Model
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EXPERIENCES OF EXCLUSION EXPERIENCES OF INCLUSION

UPSTREAM

MIDSTREAM

DOWNSTREAM

Structural 
determinants such as 
social status, racism, 

exclusion

Intermediary
determinants of 

health such as access 
to systems, services, 

and programs

Immediate health 
needs, experiences 

that have a direct 
impact on mental or 

physical health

The baby has been abandoned and 
discarded just like us. I am abandoned 
by society and healthcare. I have been 

failed by systems in society.  

I am one of the links in the chain and 
one link is just as important as the 
many links that make up the chain. 
We can’t overlook the marginalized 
in our society. Say ‘hi’ to people in the 
neighborhood and be more interest-

ed in finding out about their life. 

“ABANDONED”
“THE WEAKEST AND THE 

STRONGEST ARE CONNECTED” 

I have lived in smaller and less inviting 
places. The very high rent in Vancouver 
is not affordable to most. When I was 
working I had a nice place to live but 
it is being torn down for new condos. 
This is Vancouver’s new affordable 
housing. It’s about as close as I’ll get.  

This is my job. It’s the beginning of 
changing my life. This is something 
I can do for people – clean up the 
street so it is pleasant. My work gives 

me a sense of purpose. 

Recovery doesn’t happen in isolation. 
It’s so much about relationships – 
people being with you on the journey 
and helping you when you get stuck. 
The human connection is one of the 
most healing experiences when we 

are dealing with mental illness. 

“MY NEW HOME”
“HOPE”

“CLIMB A TREE WITH ME”

This is my heart with band-aids on it. 
All of my life I have been trapped and 
hiding, not trusting enough to go 
outside and look for opportunities. I 

am so exhausted and unhappy. 

“DAMAGED HEART”



‘Lived Experiences of Health Work’ Model

Health work is the daily effort involved in the recovery process that is shaped 
by upstream, midstream and downstream factors. It is an intentional, high-
ly individualized, lifelong, and precarious process that includes upstream, 
midstream, and downstream activities. Health work requires resources, 
support, and effort, and a willingness to confront internal (self-doubt) and 
external (systems) challenges. Individuals engage in health work with the 
intention to: relieve suffering; manage mental illness; gain skills; increase 
agency and perseverance; experience connection, belonging, joy, plea-
sure, and hope; and maintain and improve health and well-being. Partici-
pants referred to health work as the intentional effort required to achieve 
“daily recoveries.”
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UPSTREAM

MIDSTREAM

DOWNSTREAM

“Now I feel like I could voice my opinion and tell people certain 
things about myself and not feel regretful. And also, now I find 
talking about my mental illness actually makes me feel good... 
Telling someone about my past, and all my obstacles and strug-
gles, takes away that, what’s the word? I don’t know it just kind 

of relieves all that.” (Sweety) 

HELPERS     There are many people 
who have helped me. I started in one 
place and found out about another, 
and another, and so on. I am now in-
cluding myself in different communi-

ties to help myself and others. 

SOCIALIZATION FEE     I go to this 
coffee place and read the newspaper 
while drinking coffee. The owners 
know me and know which coffee I or-
der. I have acquaintances there. It’s like 

a socialization fee.  



Implications for Community Mental Health
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UPSTREAM MIDSTREAM DOWNSTREAM

LEVEL OF DETERMINANT THE CAUSES OF THE CAUSES THE CAUSES THE EFFECTS OF THE CAUSES

Where
change
occurs 

These changes
generally happen at the macro policy 

level: national and transnational 
e.g. advocacy and policy change

These changes
generally occur at the regional, local, 

community or organizational levels
e.g. develop connections to programs 

and services that are beneficial

These changes
usually occur at the individual level 

e.g. meet immediate needs of
individuals with mental health issues

The mental health system can adopt 
community development, advocacy, 
and social marketing approaches to 

shift public awareness of mental
illness and individuals’ health work. 

Mental health services
can integrate peer support, peer lead-
ership, and peer driven models that 

equitably involve peers in program
design and implementation. 

Service providers can recognize and 
facilitate individuals’ health work. Begin 
one-on-one interactions with the under-
standing that individuals are engaging in 
health work. Use the concept of health 
work to focus on individuals’ efforts in 

achieving ‘daily recoveries.’  

Participants increased public
awareness of mental illness by

sharing their life stories in public 
speaking venues in the community. 

Participants advocated directly to ser-
vice providers for safer and more sup-

portive mental health services. 

Participants increased their confidence 
and self-awareness, and decreased 
self-stigma by hearing others’ experi-
ences and by being in an environment 

that valued their lived experiences. 

In what ways
can individuals’ 
health work be 

enabled? 

What are the positive 
outcomes of design-
ing a front-line inter-
vention that targets 
upstream factors?

Examples: Photovoice 
and Speakers Series 

program protocols, see 
attachments
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Recommendations

(1) Practice midstream and upstream to improve
individual outcomes and to foster system change. 

Recognizing the interactions between upstream, midstream and 
downstream factors allows us to choose different points of interven-
tion. Taking aim at midstream and upstream factors will have an impact 
downstream.  “A number of studies have demonstrated major links be-
tween levels of health determinants; none operate in isolation... Broad-
ening our lens to consider the entire chain of causal factors [including 
societal], spanning multiple levels and interacting across the life span, 
heightens our ability to craft specific interventions to address group dif-
ferences in health” (Gehlert et al., 2008). 

•  Challenge assumptions about what shapes experiences of mental 
illness, and, in some cases, what causes it. 
•  Recognize that there are many benefits to engaging individuals with 
mental illness in midstream and upstream interventions and that these 
outcomes can be measured and reported on. 
•  Refocus service provision on midstream and upstream factors as 
much as downstream factors. 
•  Find ways to collaborate with other individuals, programs, services, 
and / or sectors to develop creative midstream and upstream interven-
tions and to facilitate individuals’ health work efforts.

(2)  Recognize and enable individuals’ health work 
to improve individual outcomes and facilitate ‘daily 
recoveries.’  

•  Recognize that individuals with lived experience of mental illness are 
continually engaging in health work. Health work can take different 
forms depending on levels of support, stability with mental health, and 
other social determinants of health.
•  Challenge systemic values and assumptions about individuals with 
lived experience of mental illness.  
•  Understand the impact of harmful (i.e. victimizing, disempowering) 
values and assumptions on individuals with lived experience of mental 
illness. 

 [W]alking or other physical activity, it just makes me feel 
like …. I think sometimes you get emotionally or physical-
ly stuck, and sometimes physical moving helps me move 
from being stuck. Or gives me new insights, or makes me 
feel less passive and less powerless. If I can physically get 
moving, it makes me feel like I can take action (P15). 
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